Floor Mounted w/ Headrail - Plastic Laminate

- #14 X 2" TORX SCREWS WITH ANCHOR PLUGS
- #14 X 1/2" TORX SCREWS ON BACK OF HEADRAIL
- #304 STN. STL. SHOE
- ADJUSTABLE FLOOR PLATE
- #12 X 2" TORX SCREWS WITH ANCHOR PLUGS
- #304 STN. STL. SHOE
- #304 STN. STL. SHOE
- #12 X 2" TORX SCREWS WITH ANCHOR PLUGS

- C.P. ZAMAC HINGE BRACKET
- FINISH WALL PANEL "T" BRACKET
- PILASTER SEX BOLTS
- C.P. ZAMAC STOP & KEEPER
- PILASTER SEX BOLTS
- C.P. ZAMAC STOP & KEEPER
- #2000F-PL ADA STYLE DOOR LATCH WITH EMERGENCY ACCESS
- #2000F-PL ADA STYLE DOOR LATCH WITH EMERGENCY ACCESS